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Abstract
Background: It is generally accepted that doctors have illegible handwriting. The writer usually knows what is written, but
other parties often have problems with reading and interpreting.
Aim: The aim of the study was to determine whether illegible doctors’ handwriting and other factors that can lead to dispensing
errors occur on prescriptions at National District Hospital.
Method: In part one the prescriptions of 20 doctors were read by five doctors, nurses and pharmacists to detect who could
read it most accurately. In part two, these doctors were asked to write a prescription with an IntelliPen®.
Results: From the 300 measurements, 88% of the doctors read the prescriptions correctly, compared with 82% of the nurses
and 75% of the pharmacists. A potential fatal error was lorazepam injection 4 mg, which was read as 40 mg (lethal dose) by 20%
of healthcare workers (HCWs). With the IntelliPen® only 39% of the prescriptions were readable. Only 65% of prescribers could
be identified from their handwriting or the name stamp used.
Conclusion: Pharmacists read the prescriptions worst and they are the people who must dispense the prescriptions. Some
of the reading mistakes were critical and could be lethal. Many of the prescriptions did not meet the legal requirement for
prescriptions.
Republished with permission. South African Family Practice, Vol 59(1): 52-55.
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Introduction

Preventable
medication
errors affect more than
1.5 million Americans annually. These errors are caused by
unclear abbreviations and doses, and illegible handwriting.
Therefore a plea has been made for doctors to use digital
3
notes and prescriptions to prevent these errors. However,
some research studies have indicated that electronic
prescriptions do not prevent common prescription errors
7
made in manual handwritten prescriptions. Regardless
of the computer revolution, most information in clinical
records is still written by hand.

It is generally accepted that doctors have illegible
1
handwriting. The writer usually knows what is written, but
when other parties are involved they often have problems
2
reading and interpreting the text. The following quote
stresses the problem with illegible handwriting: ‘Doctors’
3
sloppy handwriting kills more than 7 000 people annually.’
An example of this was found in the British Medical Journal
where it was reported that a 42-year-old American died
after the pharmacist issued Isordil® which he interpreted
as Plendil® as a result of the doctor’s illegible handwriting.
The doctor, a cardiologist, appeared in court and had to
4
pay compensation to the family of the deceased. A study
published in 1998 found that even when doctors were
asked to write as neatly as possible, their handwriting
was still more illegible than those of people in other
5
professions. In 2002, a study found that 15% of clinical
2
notes were so illegible that the meaning was unclear.

The IntelliPen® Pro (Anabelle Bits Pty Ltd, Australia) is a digital
pen that is able to process and store written words and
pictures in digital format. An electronic receiver is attached
to the paper written on and then one writes with the
IntelliPen® on the paper. The receiver stores the information
in a ‘memory stick’, which can then be read on a computer.
The IntelliPen® works with ultrasonic acoustic waves and
the movement of the pen. The transmitter, which is inside
the pen, constantly sends signals to the receiver, which
8
processes the written words into digital data.

Very little is published on the handwriting of doctors in
South Africa, but one study found that medications used
6
by anaesthesiologists were not legible in 26.5% of cases.
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Aim and objectives

prescription. After informed consent each of the participants
was asked to read the prescriptions to two researchers. The
researchers audiotaped the responses and also controlled
what was read with what was actually written on the
prescription on the data form.

The aim of the study was to determine whether illegible
doctors’ handwriting and other factors that can lead to
dispensing errors occur on prescriptions at National District
Hospital, Bloemfontein.

For each prescription, the name of the medication,
medication strength, dosage, dosage interval, route of
administration and duration of treatment were checked.
Omissions on the prescriptions were also noted. Each drug
on the prescription was interpreted separately. If more than
five items were written on a prescription, only the first five
were included in the study for logistical reasons. Data
were coded according to a system where ‘0’ was given for an
incorrect reading and ‘1’ for a correct reading.

The objectives of the study were:
• to assess the readability of doctors’ handwriting on
prescrip- tions in National District Hospital;
• to determine which group of health care workers (HCWs)
could read the prescriptions best;
• to identify other factors on prescriptions that could
contribute to dispensing errors;
• to determine whether the use of an IntelliPen® increases
the readability of doctors’handwriting.

The two researchers then compared the data forms and
if any discrepancies occurred or any data form was not
completed fully they listened to the audiotapes to verify the
information.

Methodology
This study consisted of two major parts. In part one the
prescriptions of selected doctors were read by different
groups of health care workers to detect who could read
it most accurately. Reasons for inaccurate reading were also
investigated.

The second part of the study involved the same doctors in
the sample who wrote the prescriptions, who after informed
consent were then asked to write the letters of the
alphabet, numbers from zero to nine and medical notes
with the IntelliPen®. The doctors received clear instructions
on the basic use of the IntelliPen®, e.g. to ensure that the
light on the pen was on, indicating that it was recording.
Only the single letters, numbers and the sentence, e.g.
‘Ibuprofen, orally, 400 mg 6–8 hourly with meals’, were
interpreted for readability. After conversion of the written
text to digital data, a code block was filled for each letter,
number and word in the sentence, again using ‘0’and ‘1’.

In part two the doctors who wrote the prescriptions were
asked to write a prescription with an IntelliPen®. These
prescriptions were then printed in electronic format
and the number of mistakes with digital processing was
calculated.
The target population consisted of doctors at National District
Hospital, Bloemfontein, who wrote the prescriptions and
the doctors, nurses and pharmacists who interpreted these
prescriptions. National District Hospital is a district hospital
and part of the academic training complex in Bloemfontein.
The hospital consists of a casualty department, 197 inpatient
beds, a theatre and an outpatient clinic. The Department
of Family Medicine trains doctors and students in the facility
and there are consultants (9), registrars (3), medical officers
(8), community service doctors (6) and interns (10) rotating
on the platform.

After data cleaning the Department of Biostatistics,
University of the Free State, analysed the data and
reported the results as percentages, frequencies means or
medians. SAS® Version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) was
used for all data management and analysis.
To minimise methodology and data collection errors
the following steps were taken:
• Data on the prescriptions were verified with the writer.

Twenty doctors working in the National District Hospital
were randomly selected from the call schedules to
participate in the study. After they gave informed consent
their first prescription dispensed at the pharmacy, on a date
agreed by the hospital administration, was selected for
inclusion in the study.

• Data forms were numbered and controlled by two
researchers.
• Data were gathered by two researchers and verified
with audiotapes.
• The doctors were asked to write a paragraph, but only
the pre- scription part was interpreted to try and prevent
them writing differently from normal.

Five doctors, nurses and pharmacists each were randomly
selected using simple random sampling from personnel
lists to interpret the prescriptions. An appointment was
made with the selected doctors, pharmacists and nurses to
read the prescriptions at a time not interfering with normal
work schedules. A senior physician checked each item on the
prescription and controlled it with the prescriber before the
information was added onto a specific data form for each
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• Care was taken that the IntelliPen® recorded the writing,
to pre- vent missing data.
A pilot study was carried out on five prescriptions and no
change was made to the data collection forms. During the
pilot study the time to read the prescriptions, as well as for
the doctors to write with the IntelliPen®, was estimated
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to plan the main study. The efficiency and quality of the
audio recordings of the prescriptions were also determined.
Technical problems with the batteries for the IntelliPen®
were sorted out. These data were not included in the
main study as the number of people that read each
prescription differed from the main study.
Permission was obtained from the Ethics Committee, Faculty
of Health Sciences of the University of the Free State, and the
Head of Health, Free State Department of Health to perform
the study. All information and data were managed
confidentially. Participation in the study was voluntary and
all participants gave written consent.

Results
There were 20 prescriptions each read by five doctors, five
nurses and five pharmacists to give a total of 300 prescription
readings. Each prescription contained between two and
five items (83 in total) and a total of 385 measurements
occurred on the 20 prescriptions.

Reading errors
Overall the doctors read the prescriptions best with a
median correct percentage of 87.8% compared with 81.8% of
the nurses and 75% of the pharmacists. Mistakes occurred
with all the specific items checked on the prescriptions.
Overall mistakes occurred on 18.5% of prescriptions,
indicating that health care workers could read 82%
of prescriptions without any mistake. In Figure 1 the
percentages of mistakes per category for the different
HCWs are displayed. Only the name of the medication,
dosage and dosage interval are displayed as some HCWs
omitted to read the duration and route of administration,
although this was on the prescription.

Table 1: Errors per abbreviation for the different health care workers
Abbreviation

Doctor
(n = 5)

Nurse
(n = 5)

Pharmacist
(n = 5)

Total

UMS (ung methyl
salicylate)

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

1 (20%)

7%

ATT (anti tetanus
toxoid)

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

3 (60%)

20%

AR Vax (anti
rabies vaccine)

0 (0%)

2 (40%)

2 (40%)

27%

HCTZ (hydrochlorothiazide)

1 (20%)

3 (60%)

0 (0%)

27%

AAS (aspirin)

1 (20%)

3 (60%)

0 (0%)

27%

was treated. Lorazepam injection 4 mg was read as 40 mg
(which is a lethal dose) by 20% of HCWs.

Other factors
Another problem identified was that on only 65% of
prescriptions could the doctor/prescriber be identified
from his/her handwriting or name stamp.
The majority of mistakes occurred when doctors used
abbreviations to name drugs. Five abbreviations were
used and errors occurred with the reading of all of them.
Abbreviations contributed to 60% of the name errors. In
Table 1 the percentage of errors is displayed per abbreviation
used and HCW category.
Generic names of medication were used for only 22 out of
83 (27%) items prescribed. Only one mistake occurred with a
generic name written in full.

Significantly more errors regarding reading of dosage
intervals occurred on prescriptions written by left-handed
Illegible
handwriting
other prescription
on prescriptions
at National
Hospital, Bloemfontein
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750 mg
that Districtdoctors
(17% versus 9%, chi-square test p < 0.01).
was read as 250 mg by 67% of HCWs. This would be an
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Figure 1: Percentage of errors per prescription

Figure 1: Percentage of errors per prescription.

name and dosage errors.

Table 1: Errors per abbreviation for the different health care workers
Abbreviation
UMS (ung methyl

Doctor
(n = 5)

Nurse
(n = 5)
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The fact that 35% of doctors could not be identified as the writer
poses a major problem as the pharmacist
could not contact the prescriber to confirm items on the
prescription. It is a legal requirement according to the Medicines
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Discussion

Doctors could read the prescriptions best and pharmacists
made most errors. This is concerning as they are the people
who must dispense the prescriptions.

The researchers expected the pharmacists to read the
prescriptions best as it is their everyday job to read
prescriptions and then to dispense medicine. In this study
they read worse than the doctors and the nurses. This
result may be due to the fact that the pharmacy personnel
were mainly doing Community Service and did not work
with the doctors for long periods of time. A study in Saudi
Arabia confirmed that expert pharmacists found 2% of
prescriptions difficult to read or illegible, compared with
9
21.6% of non-expert pharmacists. An Italian study also
confirmed illegible handwriting in 24% of prescriptions in a
10
hospital setting. On the other hand the doctors indicated
that they were able to read the prescription because they
knew the handwriting as well as the medication and
dosages prescribed. However, pharmacists should also
know the medication and dosages that they dispense.

Other factors identified on prescriptions that could
contribute to dispensing errors were the use of trade names
and abbreviations for medication and that the prescriber
could not be identified. Doctors should refrain from using
trade names and abbreviations on all prescriptions and
ensure that they can be identified and contacted if the
dispenser is uncertain about anything on the prescription.
The use of the digital pen did not improve the readability
of doctors’ handwriting and is therefore not recommended.
Doctors should be made aware of the results and
consequences of illegible handwriting.
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